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NEWS FROM THE PRESIDENT –
Sue Minarchi
I hope everyone had an enjoyable summer! The
Sanderson Museum was delighted to welcome
many visitors over the past several months to the
“Little Grey House”.
Our autumn season proves to be just as exciting.
The museum is busy getting ready for our first
dedicated exhibit, “History Made Personal: The
Civil War”. This great exhibit commemorates the
150th Anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg with
lots of great artifacts and a weekend full of fun
activities! The Opening Reception on Friday,
September 27th will be great time to get together
for refreshments, music, and a Civil War reenactor
who will give an informative weapon
demonstration. On Saturday, kids will enjoy a Civil
War story book reading and will do a craft to take
home. We’ll wind up the weekend with a lecture
on Sunday by popular author Bruce Mowday about
his new book, “Picketts Charge: The Untold Story”.
A book signing will follow and we’ll also have prints
from renowned artist Karl J. Kuerner available. I’m
really looking forward to it!
Don’t forget Sanderson Sunday on October 20th
when we’ll have a wonderful Scavenger Hunt for
the kids to enjoy. Last year’s hunt was very
popular, so we decided that a repeat of the fun was
in order. What better place for a scavenger hunt
than the Sanderson Museum?

annual appeal is coming up, so please continue
your generous support of our museum so that we
can bring you more great activities and spread the
news about Chris’ wonderful collection!
So come visit, spend an afternoon or become a
volunteer. There’s so much to see at the
Sanderson Museum!

ASK TO SEE
Chuck Ulmann, Curator
When I'm serving as a guide, I mention that 1937
was a very busy year for Chris: moving into the
Creek Road house, portrait by Andrew Wyeth,
playing Rip Van Winkle, etc.
In an auction lot of items I bought from the estate
of my dear friend, Paul Rodebaugh, I obtained a
group of programs from the Kennett Square
American Legion Post pageants that were held at
Please see Ask to See page 2
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Of course, all of this does not take place without
the support of our dedicated members. Our
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the Open Air Theatre at Longwood Gardens. The
pageant held in 1937 starred Chris as Rip Van
Winkle. I started looking through some of the
other programs and I found a number of other
references to Chris!
I went into the library at the museum and pulled
out a group of folders that contained the
museum’s collection of American Legion pageant
programs. A bit of history is in order here. Pierre
DuPont loved fountains and loved theatre
productions. He combined both in the creation of
the Open Air Theatre at Longwood Gardens! It
used water as a curtain for the stage. The final
configuration of the open air theatre was
completed in 1927 and the control house at the
rear of the theatre was completed in 1933 (ask for
the reference to a paper about the fountains at
Longwood Gardens).
The American Legion Post started productions
there in 1929. The 1930 production was named
"Historic Chester County". The stage presentation
was written and produced by Mr. Fran Steele based
on a document of the same name written by
Chris! He also served as advisor to Mr. Steele. The
program even had some annotations about
historical events by Chris. One stated "The guitar
you see "Uncle John" holding is the same that he
carried through the Civil War until he fell wounded
at the Battle of Gettysburg.
When I pulled out a copy of the program, Tom
Thompson, Curator Emeritus, had made a copy of a
note that Chris wrote (his version of a 'tweet')
inside the program. It said, "Tonight (June 27) 1930
- I received $100.00 from the American Legion of
Kennett for writing the Pageant Historic Chester
County and produced at Longwood. Little did I
dream as I tramped up the road for the 1st time,

that old road to Longwood to see Sally Fairthorn of
such a pageant. A real Literary payment. C. C.
Sanderson"
The next involvement with the American Legion
Pageants was in 1933. This was the "Story of
Kennett". The stage play was written by John T.
Hall of the production company who continued to
produce and direct the pageants for a number of
years. This time, the Pocopson Valley Boys
provided music before and after the
performance. 1935 takes us to "Historic Delaware"
where Mr. Hall wrote the stage play based on an
outline provided by Chris. The Pocopson Valley
Boys provided incidental music again. 1937 was
Rip Van Winkle and Chris played Rip! It rained
during one of the performances so it was delayed
until the rain stopped. Chris kept a copy of the
program with pages stuck together from the
rain! Tom Thompson attended the rain delayed
performance. In 1950, Chris was again the star of
the show as Rip. He also was the advisor to the
square dances in the show when it was produced
this time.
So "Ask to See" the programs from the Kennett
Square American Legion Post pageants next time
you visit the museum.

ART (and history) MADE
PERSONAL
The following is an excerpt from the blog, Big Think, by
blogger Bob Duggan. Bob presented at Sanderson
Sundays in June.

When I visited the Sanderson Museum, the one
item that caught my imagination most powerfully
was the tiny change purse once owned by Jennie
Wade, a 20-year-old woman shot and killed while
Please see Personal page 3
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baking bread in
her sister’s kitchen
for Union troops
during the Battle
of Gettysburg.
When Chris visited
Gettysburg on the
50th anniversary of the battle, he met Jennie’s
sister and struck up a friendship. Knowing that
Chris would cherish the artifact, Jennie’s sister later
mailed the purse (shown above), which was in
Jennie’s pocket the moment she died, to Chris, who
placed it in his collection along with other
countless mementos of the Civil War and other
parts of American history. Chris’ relationship with
that little purse exemplifies his relationship with
history itself—physical, personal, and powerfully
alive.
When we look at Jennie Wade’s purse and hear the
basic facts of her story, we automatically imagine
what a 20-year-old woman would look like, how
she would be dressed in 1863, how the baking
bread would smell, maybe even how that bread
would taste—all elements within our own
imagination that make the names and dates of
history come alive and live on in our memory. Chris
knew that learning was memory, but he also
realized that memory was imagination, and that’s
where the Wyeths come into the story.
Exact contemporaries both born in 1882, Chris and
N.C. Wyeth became fast friends. N.C. would
present Chris’ mother with his latest illustrated
book each Christmas. The Sandersons and Wyeths
spent many holidays together, sharing ideas about
life, history, and art. When Chris ran into financial
difficulties, N.C. helped him out, a tradition that
Andy continued after his father’s death in 1945.
The Wyeths knew that Chris’ work was too valuable
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to let it fail. But even before N.C.’s passing, Chris
served as a teacher and father figure to young
Andy. In 1937, 20-year old Andy and 55-year old
Chris collaborated on a Map of Historical Chester
County. More than just cartography, their map
mingled people with the landscape. Although
George Washington, William Penn, and “Mad”
Anthony Wayne appear on the map’s borders, less
well-known figures such as “The Fighting Quaker”
Major General Smedley D. Butler, novelist Joseph
Hergesheimer (who wrote about decadence of the
rich before even F. Scott Fitzgerald did), and
Norwegian violinist Ole Bull (who tried to start a
Norwegian colony in Pennsylvania) appear. Chris
never set boundaries when it came to history—
anything involving people living their lives was
precious to him.
Chris shared with the Wyeths how to share the
same personalized historical perspective he
enjoyed. Most holidays photos of the Wyeth family
were actually taken by Chris, as he showed them
the value of everyday history. Although we don’t
think of Andy as a history painter, under Chris’
influence he painted historical places such as
Independence Hall and Elfreth’s Alley, the oldest
residential street in America. From that sense of
conventional history, Andy soon developed a
Sanderson-esque eye for more “common” history:
a drawing of Chris playing fiddle at a square dance
or a pastel (perhaps the only pastel Andy ever did)
of his African-American friend Adam Johnson
chopping wood. Without Andy’s paintings of the
Chadds Ford African-American community of the
20th century, we might have no idea of how those
people looked or lived—a perfect example of how
Chris’ gift for preserving history rubbed off on the
Wyeths.
With layer upon layer of history and associations
Please see Personal page 4
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ranging from personal to biblical, “Trodden Weed”
reminds us that history is literally always beneath
our feet. All we need to do is reach down and grab
it, like the wood shavings from preacher Billy
Sunday’s meeting, the sand from when the Panama
Canal was being built, and even the vial of melted
snow from the South Pole that can be found in
Chris’ collection. Why do we go to museums,
especially in this time of virtual reality? To see the
thing itself, to share the presence. As one of my
favorite philosophers of art, my 7-year old son
Alex, said in reply to his teacher’s question of
whether you can touch the art at a museum, “You
can’t touch the paintings with your hand, but you
can touch it with your heart.” Or as Andy put it: “I
think one’s art goes as far and as deep as one’s
love goes. I see no reason for painting but that. If I
have anything to offer, it is my emotional contact
with the place where I live and the people I do.”
Chris and Andy both knew deeply that preserving
physical artifacts and creating physical artworks
that save people and places from the ravages of
time are ultimately acts of love.
History and art aren’t things that happen in no
place to no one—both, at their best and most
meaningful, are always personal.
To read the entire blog, visit bigthink.com.

HANNAH CARMACK
SANDERSON MEMORIAL
GARDEN
Chris’ mother, Hannah Carmack Sanderson, was a
person of very strong compassion for others. She
was a “mother” to many besides her sons Chris and
Robbie. She loved spending time in her garden,
and some of the plants on grounds of the
Sanderson Museum were likely planted by her.

She died in 1943, but
her legacy is
represented by the
garden created by
the Penn State
Master Gardeners,
which was dedicated
in her honor.
This garden was specially planted with native and
pollinator plants to attract birds, butterflies, bees,
and other wildlife. Another component of the
garden is an awesome bird house which was
purchased with a gift from the Rosalind Schwebel
Trust. A plaque in Ms. Schwebel's name will be
placed on the bird house to memorialize this kind
contribution.
At your next visit to the museum, be sure to take a
stroll out back and enjoy the beautiful garden.

SANDERSON SUNDAYS
Come join the fun at Sanderson Sundays!

CAN YOU FIND IT?
Sunday, October 20
1pm-3pm
$3 per child, members free
Search historic artifacts in Chris
Sanderson’s unique collection
to solve the answers to clues
that will be provided upon arrival. Please plan to
arrive anytime between 1pm and 3pm. Questions
will take approximately 45 minutes to answer and
are recommended for children ages 9 - 14 years
old. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Scout troops are encouraged to attend and this
visit can help scouts towards earning achievements
or badges.
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NEW MARKETING DIRECTOR
Please join the Board of
Directors in welcoming
Matt Sakaduski to the
Sanderson Museum.
Matt is serving as the
museum’s Marketing
Director. Matt is a
University of Pittsburgh
graduate with a degree
in History and a minor in English Literature. He has
worked and volunteered for several non-profit
organizations in the area, including the Chadds
Ford Historical Society, Chester County 4-H, and
the Garage in Kennett Square.
Matt hopes to use his history background to
encourage more people to visit this extraordinary
museum and volunteer. He will be working from
the museum on Thursdays and Fridays and opening
it to the public when he is there.
Please welcome Matt … we are excited for what he
will bring to our wonderful museum!

HISTORY MADE PERSONAL:
THE CIVIL WAR
SPECIAL EXHIBIT SEPTEMBER
27 – NOVEMBER 30
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Anniversary of the Civil War! See the letter written
by W.S. Hammer who lowered the Union flag at
Fort Sumter, the purse that was in Jennie Wade’s
apron pocket when she was killed at the Battle of
Gettysburg and much, much more.
Friday, September 27 – 5:00pm to 7:00pm
Opening Reception with refreshments, music and a
Civil War reenactor dressed in an authentic
uniform. See an exciting weapon demonstration,
learn about his clothing and his equipment … make
history personal. Space is limited. Reservations
are suggested. $5 members / $10 non-members
Saturday, September 28 – 1:00pm & 2:30pm
Enjoy “Li’l Dan, the drummer boy, a Civil War
Story” by Romare Bearden with a recorded reading
by Maya Angelou. Children will have fun making a
replica of Li’l Dan’s drum to take home. $3 for
children
Sunday, September 29 – 1:00pm & 2:30pm
Popular local author Bruce Mowday will fascinate
visitors with the tale of his newest book, “Pickett’s
Charge: The Untold Story”, about the decisive
Confederate defeat on the last day of the Battle of
Gettysburg. A book signing will follow. Signed
prints by renowned artist Karl J. Kuerner will also
be available.

Fort Sumter, Appomattox, Antietam, Gettysburg—
battles of the Civil War. Chris Sanderson related
many fascinating accounts of about the Civil War
that made history personal for his audience.
The Sanderson Museum is thrilled be hosting its
very first dedicated exhibit marking the 150th

Photo credit: Soaptree / Foter / CC BY
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VOLUNTEER BENEFITS
Volunteers are the essential to our museum,
without them we would cease to exist. We are
extremely thankful for our volunteers and are
always looking for more people to join our
volunteer family. Below are a few of the benefits
that we offer our volunteers:
•
•
•
•
•
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10% discount in museum shop
Invitation with guest to Volunteer Picnic
and Volunteer Holiday Party
Annual trip to an area museum
Annual training in museum artifacts
Invitation with guest to Members Only
Event

MUSEUM GUIDES,
CURATORS, AND MORE
John Aaron
Jean Baiardi
Linda Banks
Sandy Bardell
Missie Bauman
Colby Camp
Steve Coyne
Sherry Hensley
Sally Denk Hoey
Joanne Kinsey
Walt Kinsey
Elise Klinger
Chip Lohmann
Norma Mansur

Richard McLellan,
President Emeritus
Andy Moynihan
Karen Moynihan
B. Renee Phillips
Gene Pisasale
Dan Reider
Nancy Sakaduski
Tina Shaplin
Tommy Thompson,
Founding Curator
Linda Tulloch
Mary Ann Ulmann
Chuck Ulmann, Curator
Tom Walsh

If you are interested in volunteering your time
and/or talents, call 610.388.6545 or email
executivedirector@sandersonmuseum.org to join
our volunteer family!

SUPPORT THE MUSEUM
The Sanderson Museum is a private, non-profit 501(c)3 organization founded in 1967. Please consider
becoming a member or making a contribution to keep this unique museum open for the enjoyment of future
generations. You can mail your tax-deductible donation or membership application to Sanderson Museum,
P.O. Box 153, Chadds Ford, PA 19317. Membership and donations can also be made online at
sandersonmuseum.org.
Name: _______________________________________

Email: ____________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________Phone: __________________
I am enclosing my tax deductible gift of:
$1,000
$100
$500
$50
$200
My gift is: ________

I would like to join the Sanderson Museum:
Individual $20
Family $30
Patron $100
Benefactor $500

THANK YOU TO OUR
ADVERTISERS!
If you would like to advertise in the
Historian, please contact Mary
Hewes, Executive Director at
executivedirector@sandersonmuseum.org
for more information.

Christian C. Sanderson Museum
PO Box 153
Chadds Ford, PA 19317

Go Green and receive The Historian via email. Send your email address
to executivedirector@sandersonmuseum.org. Thank you!

The Christian C. Sanderson Museum - A Man's Life, A Nation's History. An
eclectic array of art, military memorabilia, presidential artifacts, local
history and collectibles. History like you've never seen it before! Open
March through November, Saturday and Sunday, 12pm to 4pm or by
appointment.

Sanderson Museum
1755 Creek Road
Chadds Ford, PA 19317
Mailing Address:
PO Box 153
Chadds Ford, PA 19317
Phone:
610.388.6545
Website:
sandersonmuseum.org
Email:
info@sandersonmuseum.org

Board Members
Susan Minarchi, President
Sally Jane Denk Hoey, Vice President
Stephen Marvin, Secretary
John T. Nicholson, Esq., Attorney
John Aaron
Dean Camp
Rena Cuno
Hollie Gorman
Carol Little
Barbara Moore
Gene Pisasale

